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not too hazardous. As we know the pel'meability of red blood-eOl'
pllscles agl'ees, in many l'espects, with thttt of the othel' body eells. 
We a1so know that aeids affect the pel'lneability of blood-eo1'puscles and 
othel' body-cells. Tben we are not so fal' removed fl'om tbe conclusion 
that, if in vivo thiR stabie permeability of the red blood-corpusc1es 
has been affected, ih~ pel'meability of the other body-eells might also 
have been modified. 

Con c 1 u s ion s . 

• On the gl'ound of tltese facts we m~qld f01'112 t!te followin,q conception. 
. As in vitro the peJ'meability of ceUs can be chrtn,qecl by an addition 
of acid, this ean be clone in vivo by othel' iI~fluences, in the case of _ 
some Jebrile diseases. In tTte lalter case c/dol'ine enters the ceUs w~cle1' 
the &une cirewllstances unde}' wMclt it lerwes tlte eells in the n07'11wl 
indiv idua 1. TIte consequeflce ol tltis may be i/wt witli these patients 
cM01'ine cannot pass !rom t/ze tissues into tlw blood. 

Tile Jac! tltat t!te c1d01'ine-transfel' is constant in nOJ'mal people 
anel z'7z patients witlz a n01'711al e1dorine-ea.'cl'etion, tltal t!te cldorine
transfer is constant in an opposite dil'ectiun, iu [Jeople with chlorine
?'etention, sugge8ts t/w possibili/y !lUlt a modi/ied permeability 0/ the 
ceUs 'WW have - ta be 1'eckoned amang the causes of cltlorine-1'etention 
in Jebj'ile diseases. 

G-I'oningen, J:!m'CIz 1913. 

Chemistry. - "The systeJns phosphorus ancl cyane." By Prof. 

A. Sl\HTS. (Oommunieated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

Als was all'eady stated uefore 1) it has been ascertained that the 
"apour tension curve of Jiq llid white phosphol'lls cannot be the 
melastable pl'Olongation of the ViLpOUl' ten sion line of molten red 
phospborus. This fiLCt is in pel'fect hiLl'mony with the cil'cumstance 
that it can be calcnlatec1 fl'om the determinations of ASTON and 
RAMSAY 2) on the surface tensioJl that the liquid white phosphol'llS 
must become critical at ± 4220

• 

In conseqllence of thè existence of this critical point the piLrticu
larIy interesting CiLse preeents itself tbat the P, T-figl1l'e for white 

I) These' Proc. 

2)' Joufn. Chem, Soc, 65, -173 (1894). 
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phosphol'llS lacks any connection wUh that of the violet tlnd the 
red modificaHon. Precisely the same holds for cyane and pamcyane, 
and what is most remarkable abollt it, is that what follows only 
indil'ectly from experiment for phosphorus, may be easily l'ealised 
for the system cyane and vice versa. The critical point of l~quid 
white phosphorus below the melting point of the red modification 
is not to be realised, but follows from the vapour tension curve 
and from the surface tension ; the critical point of csane on the 
other hand is easy to observe, and lies at 126.°5 and under a 
pressure of 58.2 atmospheres. 

On the othel' hand the melting-point nnder the vapoul' pressure _ 
of the red phosphorus can be determined, though not easily, at 

, 588.°5 and 42 atmospheres, wherE'as the melting-point ofparacyane, 
which represents the stabIe modification and is )herefore comparable 
to the red phosphorus above 4600

, cannot be realised, berause 
paracyane is decomposed befoI'é this tèmp~ratnre is l'eached. Tt 
follows from this th at the systems phosphorus and cyane supplement 
each othel' in the mbst convenient way. As I suspected this, I 
charged MI'. TERWEN with the examination of the system cyane hoping 
to come to a dE'cision in this way as to whether we have to do with 
intern al equilibria for the system cyane, just as fol' phosphorus. 

The tlJ'st thing l'eqllired was to have cyane of great purity at our 
disposal, and ]t was pal'ticlllal'ly this part of the lnvestigation that 
presented difficulties which were difficult to surmount. IJl the pt'epa~ 
ration of cyane a part ü; always decomposed, and in consequence 
of thls the prodnct always contains nitrogen. The removal of this 
nitl'ogen presented gl'eat difficnlties, and only aftel' a long labOl'ious 
pl'ocess, in which the solid cyane was subjected to l'epeated fraction
ated sllblimation did we finally succeed in obtaining cyane of so 
great purity that the investigation about the complexity of cyane 
cOllld be undertaken. The l'esllIt l'ewarded the pains. 

Jnst as fol' phosphol'US the complexity was examined by the 
detel'minatioll of curves of solidification undel' lJeljectly the same 
circumstances dnring the soIidification. The difference in the sllccessive 
experiments consisted only i.q _ this that in one case the liquid had 
been previously slowly cooled down, in the other case l'apidIy from 
higher temperature. 

As was expecied the resu!t was that in case of slow previou5 
cooling a line of solidification with perfectly horizontal intermediate 
portion was found, and that this was wanting when the cooling 
took place rapidly. The initial point of solidification could be raised 
0°,5 in the latter case. So the result was qualitatively the same as 
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for phosphol'us, and shows clearly that pu're liquid cyane is built 
up of different kinds of mole('ules, which get into equilibrium when 
the process goes slowly. Though in consequence of its small ('ori
ductivity of heat solid cyane did not furnish reliable results in the 
determination of curves of heating, we may accept without any doubt 
that what holds for the liqllid phase, will also hoId far the salid 
ph ase, though it can onIy be shown in a less clêar way. 

It is for the rest clear that it is sufficient for our purpose to show 
the complexity of one of the phases, so that it does not matter that 
paracyane is altngethel' inaccessible to an investigation as to its 
internal constitution. 

We may therefore ronc]ude in virtlle of the obtained result that 
phosphorus and cyane are really quite comparable systems. 

Befol'e we proceed to a discussion of (he pseudo-systems among 
which the unary systems phosphorus resp. cyane Jnllst be c]assed, 
it is worth while mentioning what BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM 1) has stated 
about the points of agreement between the two said systems. 

·"Das Oyan unt~rscheidet sich weiter vom Phosphor darin, daas 
kein Schmelzpunkt der polymeren Form (Pat'acyan) bekannl ist. 
Praktisch ist es unmögfich, einen soIehen zu erreichen, weil das 
Paracyan sich obel'halb 600° stal'k zel'setzt." 

"Es erhebt sich gleichwohl die interessante Frage, ob - falls diese 
Zersetzung allsgeblieben w<ire - ein Schmelzpunkt hätte erreicht 
werden können." 

Eine Umwandlung des Paracyans in die gewöhnliche Plussiglreit 
ist natürlich unmögli('h, weil iht' kritischer Punkt bei 1240 liegt. 
Wohl abel' wäre eine Umwandlllng oberhalb 640°, also llntel' grös
serem Druck als 1 Atm., in eine polymere FIüssigkeit denkbar." 

"In soIehen Fällen besteht also kein kontinuierlicher Uebergang 
zwisehen den heiden Flussigkeiten. Dad urch stehen die verschiedenen 
festen Ph asen eigenllich nicht mehr im Verhällnis der Monotropie Zll 

einander, sondern die polymere Form \'erlwlt sieh als eln besollderer 
Körper," And in a footnote on the same page he writes: "Es ist 
soga}' fraglieh, ob nicht auch del' Phosphor noch zu diesel' Kategorie 
gehört, denn ein kontinuierlicher Uebergang zwischen dem gewöhn
Hehen flüssigen Phosphor, und del' Schmelze des roten, ist noch nicht 
konstatiel't," 

We see from this that BAKHUIS ""ROOZEBOOl\I took a hvely interest 
in the pl'oblem in question, and that he indicated all'eady clearly 
w}lat is peculi!lJ' about it. 

B.-l.KHlIS' ROOZEBOOM pointed out that thel'e is no connection at all 

1) Lehrbuch Hetel'og. Gleichgewichte, 176. 
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between the two modifications of the substance cyane, and that 
therefore strictly speaking it is not correct to speak of monotl'opy 
here. Now, llOWeVel', we come to another conc1usion. It i8_ true the 
lines fol' the internal equilibrium in the different phases oLcyane 
and paracyane lack any connection, and yet we know th at all 
kinds of ]Jhenomena are lmown which very certainly do point to a 
conneclion bet ween cyane and pat'acyane; thus e.g. the vapour of 
parucyane yields C'J<ll1C on cooling, and fi'om the vapour of Iiqnid 
or solid cyane, pal'acyane may be obtained when it is heated to a 
high temperature. 80 there is, indeed, a connection, but this connection 
could not be demonstrated formerly, and this was also the casé with 
phosphorns. The theor)' of allotropy guides us here again. The~ 
systems lJlwsplwl'lls and cyane are, as experiment has ShOWll, pseudo
systems, an:! for the present it is sufficient to assume tlîät each of 
these systems is built up of two kinds of molecules. Now it has 
been pointed ont before dîat the pseudo-system phosphorus maf be 
expected to belong to the type ether-anthraquinone, and the same 
thing applies to the pseudo-system cyane. 

If we [h'st discuss the system phosphol'llS it is easy to show that 
tIle existence of two critical endpoints in the pseudo-system aP-{lP 
enables us to explain the peculiar behaviour of phosphorus in aIl 
exceedingly simp1e way. In Fig. 1 in the nrst pI ace the P T .. projection 
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of the pselldo-binal'y system ct P-{lP is indicated. The points pand 
alld q dellOte the critical endpoints and the only thing that makeR 
this P, T-figul'e somewhat less simple than that of ether-anthraquillone 
is Ihis that the thl'ee-phase 1ine go, whirlJ re1el's to the equilibl'iu m 
bet ween red mixed crystals, liquid, and vapour, at 0 passes into 
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the three-pbase line ob, wbicb holds fol' the coexistence between 
violet mixed crystals, liquid, aud vapom. 

If these latter thl'ee-phase lines are prolongeel towal'ds 10 wel' tem
peratures, tbis line must terminate in a metastable critical end point 
q'. From the triple point 0 two more three-pbase lines start, of 
which OU relates to tbe equilibrium between violet mixeel crystals, 
red mixeel Cl'ystals, and vapour. We hrwe now discusseel what is 
peculiar in the P,T-fignre of t11e pseuclo-system. If in this tigure we 
now draw the P,T-lines of the unal'y system, we get wh at follows. 
The vapour-tension line of the liquid white phosphorus, whieh must 
be consideI~eel as a supersatUl'ate soJution, lies nnder the t,hree-phase 
line fp, anel meets the metastable part of the plaitpoint curve at 
1(. If the critical tempeI'ature calculated fl'om the surface ten sion 
is accepteel as correct, this point lies at 422° and 18 atmospheres. 
At the triple point of the red phosphorus, which was fOlmd at 588°,5 
and 42 atmospheres by Mr. BOKHOHST 1), liqllid it:! fOt'med again, and 
it is now clear that the vapour tension 1ine for liquid phosphorus 
starting {rom this point, has nothing to do with the vapour ten sion 
1ine of molten white phosphorus. 

Now it is interesting' to question how the metastable part of the 
vapour tension line of 1iquid reel phosphorns pr010ngeel towards 
10we1' temperatm'es· wiU run. In fig. 1 one of the possibilities 
is elrawn. In this it is assumeel that the said vapour ten3ion 
line meets the metastable intel'mediate part of the p1aitpoint curve 
in K~, anel wiJl thel'efore enel in a lowel'-critical enelpoint. As 
was stateel befare unmixing can also OCCUl' in the metastab1e 
region, and in this case when the plait is closeel the point ]{2 can 
occu!' at much 10wel' temperature auel pl'essure than K17 anel then 
the line 1t1(~ will lie unelel' gI(. This line cannot exteud far towards 
Iow temperature, however, for then there would have to exist !\;o,ro 

different kinels of liquid white phosphorlls, of which nothing has 
appeared. If tIte plait was open, tIte metastable part of the vapollr 
tension line or' the liquiel red phosphorlls woulel also proceeel to 
lowel' temperatl1l'es nnder gJ{u but the objection advanceel just now, 
is then of force, 80 that tbe most probable assumption by fit!' is that 
the said vapollr tensio!1 1il1e tel'minates in a metastable lower-cl'itical 
endpoint Kl. We shall get perfect cel'tainty when/ the pl'olongations 
of the two vapour tension lines gJ(l and hK~ intersect. Iuvestigations 
specially uudel'taken fOL' this pnrpose may SOOI1 decide this. It must 
fllrther be noleel (hat t,he "aponl' ten sion line of reel phosphol'us, 
(' 

1) The former determinations were mado with an apparatus which appeaJ'ed to 
yield inaccurate results at high temperatUlei:i. 
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whieh &tarts from lt at abol1 t 4600 must meet the 1ine 0 U, as the 
transition point bet ween red and violet phosphorus lies at this tem
perature. So a triple point occurs again in U, and the only stabIe 
ur:ary equilibrium below this point is that between violet phosphorus 
and vapour. 

A similar PT-figure holds for cyane, as Fig. 2 shows. Here it 
is remarkable that. it was IlOt necessal'y to find the critica} point 
](1 by calculation as for white phosphorus, but that it could be 
easily observed. On the other ha:1d, the triple point of the red modi
ficalion of phosphorus conld be determined uy experiment;_ the 
triple point of paracyane, on the contrary, is not to be realised_ 
because the snbstanc9 decomposes before that time. As we know 
only one kind of 1iquid cJane be10w the temperature of the critica1 

~ :/----

T 

Fig. 2. 

point ](1' it is assumed here too that the metastable pl'olongation 
of the vapour lensioll line of molten paracyane must end in a ]owel' 
critical endpoint [{2' 

We see therefore that according to the earliel' view not a single 
connection conld be indicated between the different plmses of the 
white phosphorus on Ol1e side ,l,lld the violet and the l'ed phosphorus 
on the other side; nor could any be given between cJane and para
('yane, though some connertion must exist, because the diffel'ent 
forms of the phosphorns resp. cynnc can be converted into each 

/ othel' by some means or olhel'. 
The theory of allotroPJ demonstrates this connection in a very 

simple way, as Figs. 1 and 2 show. 
A deeper insight is obtained when the prqjection of the t~ree

phase l'egions of the pseudo-binary and that of the two-phase regions 
of the unnry system on the T-X-surface are dl'awn. These pl'ojec-
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tions are given in the figm'es 3 and 4:, and they are easy to nnder
stand if we compare what was published before about the system 
ether-anthraquinone and the system phosphorus. 

Anol'g. C'llem. Lab01'atVl'Y of the Univel'sity. 
Arnste1'clam, May 30, 1913. 

Chemistry. - "On the pseudo s.1lstem Methyb'llOdaniile - Methyl
musta1'd ail." Br Prof. A.. Sl\!ITS and H. VIXSEBOXSE. (Oom
municated by. Prof. A. F. HOLLEl\fAN). 

ln 1906 1) WAWEN stated the fact that different salts dissolved in 
methyIl'hodanide CHaSON do Hot bring al:out a rise of the boiling' 
point, but a lowel'ing oj the boiling point. 

It appears from the foUowing table th at this phenomenon is brought 
about by the salts N (OaHt)4I, N (02HG)J, Odl 21 and NH40NS. 

') Zeitschr. f. phys, Chem. 55, 297 (1906). 
3 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 


